
INKTASTIC POWERFULLY 
OVERCOMES A VARIETY 

OF WET & DRY SIDE 
INK AND DYE STAINS.

INKTASTIC powerfully conquers a variety of ink and dye stains, including 
ballpoint, rollerball, gel, fountain and felt-tip pens, markers (white board and 
permanent) and highlighters. It effectively penetrates, loosens and removes 
ink and dye stains from most fabrics. In addition, its versatile and quick-action 
formula makes it a fierce ally in overcoming both wet-side (water-based) and dry-
side (oily) ink stains.

There are many different types of inks, each with their own unique composition. 
Each type can pose a difficult stain removal challenge, which generally requires 
using various stain removers and procedures. That’s where INKTASTIC makes a 
difference! INKTASTIC removes most inks without the need for multiple spotters.

INKTASTIC’s impressive all-in-one, stain-fighting capability is strong enough 
to defeat not only ink, but also autoclave tape and adhesives, and stubborn 
combination stains, including heavy greases, oils, make-up, sauces and 
condiments. INKTASTIC is the ultimate ink stain solution that can help extend 
fabric life and increase productivity by effectively removing many stains quickly, 
with one product, reducing labor and costly recleans.

• SUPERIOR INK & DYE STAIN REMOVER
Effective on all types of ink and dye stains, including: marking inks, permanent inks, 
printing inks, carbon paper inks, India inks, ball point, roller ball and felt-tip pens as 
well as markers (white board and permanent) and highlighters.

• MULTI-PURPOSE, STAIN FIGHTING CAPABILITIES
Eliminates stubborn combination and unknown stains, including heavy greases, 
oils, make-up, sauces and condiments.

• REMOVES ADHESIVES & RESIDUE FROM FABRIC
Capable of removing autoclave tape and many adhesives, leaving no trace of 
sticky residue.

INKTASTIC can be easily flushed out with cold or warm water, or steam.
• RINSES EASILY

• ALL-IN-ONE EFFICIENCY
Effective on wet-side, dry-side and combination stains, INKTASTIC goes to work 
quickly on a variety of stains, saving you time and labor. 

• DESIGNED FOR VERSATILITY
INKTASTIC is safe for most fabrics and is capable of being used in all phases 
of your operation: drycleaning, wetcleaning and laundry.

STAIN REM
OVAL

All ingredients are biodegradable. Contains no Proposition 65 listed ingredients 
or halogenated compounds. Designed to comply with California 2013 VOC 
regulations.

FAST.
EASY.

EFFECTIVE.

INKTASTIC!™ Ink Stain Remover
TM
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AL Use Instructions
For professional drycleaning, wetcleaning and laundry use only. Read Safety Data Sheet (SDS) before using this product. If 
colorfastness is questionable, test fabric in a hidden area.

• Apply and allow time for the product to penetrate the stain. (For ink, place a small piece of cloth underneath). As needed, blot out, 
re-apply, and allow to penetrate (for ink: replace cloth as needed). Tamp with spotting brush or work the stain with a spatula. Flush 
with water. Wetclean or launder as normal. 

Pre-Spotting for Wetcleaning or Laundry:

Pre-Spotting for Drycleaning:

• Apply and allow time for the product to penetrate the stain. (For ink place a small piece of cloth underneath). As needed blot out, 
re-apply, and allow to penetrate (for ink: replace cloth as needed). Tamp with spotting brush or work the stain with a spatula.

• Apply INKTASTIC behind tape on the inside of fabric. Allow several minutes for product to penetrate tape and fabric. Slowly 
peel tape. Wait several minutes. Flush with steam or launder in hot water. If residue remains, repeat procedure as needed.

Removal of Surgical, Autoclave and Other Tapes:

Post-Spotting:

• Apply and allow the product to penetrate the stain. Tamp with spotting brush or work the stain with a spatula. Flush with either 
water or steam and feather dry.

INKTASTIC is sold by authorized Street’s distributors. Order from your local distributor in single 12 oz (355 mL) bottles, one-gallon 
(3.785 L) containers or in boxes of four 1-gallon containers.

How to Order INKTASTIC!

INKTASTIC™, Knocks Out Ink on the Spot!™, SOFSPOT®, STREETEX®, StreeTAN® and 
StreePRO® are trademarks of R. R. Street & Co. Inc., Chicago, IL 60608 
(800) 4-STREET or (630) 416-4244
NO. 2057 052019 A4

• If flushing with water or steam: utilize the vacuum from spotting board. Use air gun to remove excess moisture. Apply 
a leveling agent, like SOFSPOT® or STREETEX®, before drycleaning to control moisture, and prevent water rings. 
Note: for ink stains, avoid using steam or heat during flushing.

• If flushing with a volatile dry-side spotter: Dry thoroughly with air gun and then machine clean promptly.

• Note: Some particularly stubborn inks may require more acidic or alkaline action. To remove these last traces of an ink stain, 
first apply StreeTAN  tannin stain remover directly to stained area, tamp with spotting brush or work gently into stain with 
spatula. Flush with water or steam. If stain remains, apply StreePRO protein stain remover directly to stained area, tamp with 
spotting brush or work gently into stain with spatula. Flush with water or steam, dry and level as needed, then dryclean as 
normal.

• Note: some particularly stubborn inks may require more acidic or alkaline action. To remove these last traces of an ink stain, first 
apply StreeTAN® tannin stain remover directly to stained area, tamp with spotting brush or work gently into stain with spatula. 
Flush with water or steam. If stain remains, Apply StreePRO® protein stain remover directly to stained area, tamp with spotting 
brush or work gently into stain with spatula. Flush with water or steam. Wetclean or launder as normal.
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